ONCE UPON A TIME…

LLlistat de llibres que conté la maleta Once upon a time…

- COOPER, Helen. *The bear under the stairs*. Picture Corgi
- CÔTE, Geneviève. *Mr. King’s Things*. Kids can Press.
- HAMILTON, Richard; LANZREIN, Helen. *The secret cave*. Orchard books
- KILLEN, Nicola. *Not me!*. Egmont.
- MAYHEW, James; MORRIS, Jackie. *Can you see a little bear?*. Francesc Lincoln Children’s Books.
- MESSNER, Kate. *Over and under the snow*. SILAS NEAL, Christopher (il.) Chronicle Books.
- NICOLA, Claire A. *The forest*. Frances Foster Books.
- PITCHER, Caroline; MORRIS, Jackie. *Lord of the Forest*. Frances Lincoln Children’s.
• SCIESZKA, Jon. *The true story of the 3 little pigs.* SMITH, Lane (il.). Viking.
• SCHROEDER, Lisa. *Baby can’t sleep.* GAROFOLI, Viviana (il.). Sterling Publishing.
• SHANNON, David. *Duck on a bike.* The blue sky press.
• SHANNON, David. *No, David!.* The Blue Sky Press.
• SHOSHAN, Beth. *If Big can… I can.* BROWN, Petra (il.). Meadowside Children's Books.
• SNAPE, Juliet; SNAPE, Charles. *The fantastic maze book.* Julia MacRae.
• SNAPE, Juliet; SNAPE, Charles. *The great two-way maze book.* Julia MacRae.
• STEWART, Amber; MARLOW, Layn. *How many sleeps?* Oxford University Press.
• STOJIC, Manya. *Rain.* David Bennett Books.
• THOMPSON, Colin. *Sometimes love is under your foot.* Scholastic Press.
• WARD, Helen. *The cockerel and the fox.* Templar.
• WORMELL, Chris. *One smart fish.* Jonathan Cape.
• YANG, James. *Joey and Jet.* Richard Jackson Book.
• YOKOCOCO. *Hans and Matilda.* Templar.
• ZIEFERT, Harriet. *Bigger than daddy.* KRELOFF, Elliot (il.). Blue Apple Books.
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